Vallée Bras-du-Nord's dogs policy
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
YOUR DOG
IS ALLOWED

ON A LEASH AT ALL TIMES
ACTIVITIES
Hiking trails
Snowshoeing trails

ACCOMMODATION
Shannahan camping
Etsanha camping
Yurt Auréole
Yurt Nymphe
Yurt Fable
Cottage Chalet de la Rivière
Cottage Petit Loup
Cottage Geai Bleu
Cottages Etsanha
Shelter La Hutte*
Shelter Le Draveur*
Shelter Les Falaises*
Shelter Montagne Art*
Shelter Orignal*
Shelter Philosore*
Shelter Yourte Delaney*
FOR THE SHELTERS
For your dog to be allowed in a shelter, your
group has to book all the available
mattresses in the shelter. Dogs are not
allowed when you share or are likely to
share a shelter with another group.

YOUR DOG
IS NOT ALLOWED
ACTIVITIES
Mountain biking
Canoe and kayak
Via ferrata
Canyoning
Fatbiking
Backcountry skiing
Ski-Hok

ACCOMMODATION
Camping de la Vallée
Yurt Muse
Yurt Quart de Lune
Yurt Repère
Yurt Éclipse
Yurt Phare
Cottage Loess
Cottage Kame
Shelter Clairière
FOR ACCOMMODATIONS ADMINISTERED
BY PRIVATE OWNERS (Chalets and

Camping Etsanha, Chalets en Bois
Rond, Chalet Cardinal and Domaine
de la Passerelle): please
communicate directly with them to
know their policy.

RULES TO FOLLOW FOR DOG OWNERS
Dogs must stay in the places
where they are allowed at all
times.
Your dog should always be on a leash and
under surveillance. The length of the leash
should be maximum 3 meters.

MAX. 3M

Your dog should never be left alone in an
accommodation, inside or outside (cottage,
yurt, shelter, tent, camper or vehicle). The dog
must be under the surveillance of a
responsible person all the time.
Clean up after your dog. The feces of your
dog must be picked up everywhere you go
(accommodation and trails). It is forbidden to
hang plastic bags containing feces to tree
limbs at any time. The plastic bags should
never be left in nature. Bring them back with
you and dispose of them properly in the bins
near the welcome center.
A dog demonstrating an aggressive behavior
or disturbing the peace of other people is not
tolerated in Vallée Bras-du-Nord.
Dogs are allowed in some shelters (exept
for La Clairière), between 3 pm and 11 am,
only if the accommodation has been booked
exclusively and if the presence of the dog(s)
has been previously reported to the staff.
From 11 am to 3 pm, shelters (except La
Clairière) can be used by hikers as a
stopover.
Please note that a DOG OWNER NOT
FULFILLING one or many or the above
statements can see its access
REVOKED to the trails and the
infrastructures of Vallée Bras-du-Nord.

It is the responsibility of the dog's owner to
ensure their dog has been VACCINATED AND
DEWORMED for their own safety and the
safety of others.

